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ABSIRACT

.Donharrisite, idealy NisHg3S9, is a new mineral species
found on a museum specimen from the former Erasmus
miue, Schwardsp mining district, Leogang, Salzburg
Province, Austria. The specimen is probably taken from
a stratabound carbonate-hosted Pb-Ag-He ore. The new
minoal species occurs as browuish metallic, mica-like flakes
up to I mm2 by 0.1 mm thick, associated witl cinnabar,
native mocury, galena and trace amounts of spbalerite, tetr-
nantite, chalcopyrite, polydpdte and pyrite, on slicken-
sided dolostone. It is brittle, opaque, with a brownish grey
streak, a perfect cleavage parallel {001} and a pronounced
conchoidal fracture. VHNs = 4? (av. of 7), Dcab = 5.18
g/cm3 for tle ideal foimula, and 5.17 g/cmr for.tle empir-
ical formula with Z = 2,In reflected ligbt, I e mineral is
creamy white witl a yellowish tint in air, and creamy white
in oil. Anisotropism, in greyish colors, is distinct in both
air and oil. Reflectance spectra and color values for two
grains aro tabulated. Electron-microprobe analyses show
very little variation in chenical composition; the mean
values for 7 analyses are: Ni 35.2, Hg 43,3, S 20.6, total
99. 1 wt. 9o . The empirical formda (on the basis of 20 atoms)
is Nfu.2Hg2.e6ft32. Dgnharrisite is monoclinic, a 11.66{3),
, 6.91(1), c lO.92Q) A, P 97,43(20), space grovp C2/m,
C2 or C4. The strongest six X-ray powderdiffraction lines
ld in A g)@kl)l are:_ 5.75(70)(200), J.ogfoxllr),
3.7 l (50X202), 3.33(60)(3 l l), 2.683(60)(4O2,2.22) and
2.547(lW)(nD. The oame honors Dr. Donald C. Harris
for his major contributions to the mineralogy.of ores.

Keywords: donlarrisite, nickel-mercury sulfide, new
mineral species, Erasmus mine, Leogang, Salzburg
Province, Austria, electron:microprobe analyses, X-raj
data, reflectance data.

Solve{ArRE

La donharrisite, nouvelle espece min€rale dont la for-
mule id6ale est NisHg3Se, a 6t6 d€couve$e sur un sp6ci-
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men de mus6e provenant de la mine Erasmus, maintenant
abandonn6e, dans le camp minier de Schwardeo (Leogang,

lrovince de Salzbourg, Autriche). L'6chantillon provien-
drait d'un minerai de Pb-Ag-Hg sfiatifi€ dans une sdque,lrce
carbonat6e. La donharrisite, etr plaquettes micac€€.s brun
m&allique qui atteigne,lrt une dimension de I x I x 0.1 mm,
d6finit une association avec cinabre, mercure natif, galbne
et, e,n quantit€s accessoires, sphaldrite, t€nnantile, chalcopy-
rite, polydlrmite et pyrite le long Ces plans de glissement
dans la dolomie. F.lle est cassante et opaque, et posddeune
rayure gris brunitre, un clivage {001} parfait ef une cas-
sure conchoidale. La duretd VHN5 est de 47 (moyenne de
7 mesures); D*r = 5.18 pour la formule id€ale, 5.17 pour
la formule empirique, avec Z = 2. En lumiCre rdfl€chie,
la donharrisite est blanc sremeux avec teinte jaun6tre daru
I'air, et blanc cr€meux dans I'huile. Elle est distinctement
anisotrope dans l'air et dans fhuile, en teintes grisitres.
Nous prdsentons ls spectres de r6flectance et les valeurs
de la couleur pour deux grains. Le analyses i la micro-
sonde 6lestronique r6vblent trbs peu de variation en com-
position chimique: Ni 35.2, Hg 43.3, S 20.6, total 99.1q0
(en poids; moyenne de 7 analyses). La formule empirique'
en supposaot 20 atomes, est Nis.22Hg2.96Ss.s2. Monocli-
nique, a 11.66(3), b 6.91(l), c 10.92(3) A, I n.43QO)',
erouwspaflalc2/ri AotCtn. Les six raic les plus inten-
ses dp clich6 de diffraction X (m6thode des poudres) [d
en A (I)(hkl)l sont: 1.75(70X200), 509(79xlll),
3.7 r(50)(202), 3.33(60)(3 I 1), 2.683(60)(402,?22',' et
2.547Om]r(W). Le nom honore M. Donald C. Harris pour
se contributions importanrcs abmin€ralogie des minerais.

(Iraduit par la Rddaction)

Mots-clls: donharrisite, nouvelle espbce mindrale; sulfure
de nickel et de mercure, mine Erasmus, Leogang, pro-
vince de Salzbourg, Autriche, donn6es i la mirrosonde
6lectronigue, donn6es dg diffraction X, donn€es de
rdflectance.

IIVIRODUCTION

During an extensive study of precious-metal miner-*Geological Survey of Canada, coffribution 17988.
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alization in the Northern Greywacke Zone, a
metamorphosed sequence of various Paleozoic
sedimentary and volcanic rosks in Austria, a detailed
examination of the polymetallic deposits near Leo-
gang was undertaken (Lengauer 1988). To determine
the mineralogy of the ores, both recently collected
and museum specimens were examined. A single
specimen from tle mineral collections of the Lan-
desmuseum Joanneum, Graz, in the Province of
Styria, was found to.contain the new mineral /sn-
harrisite, which is dscribed here. The spcimen, Inv.
No. LMJ-210, previously labeled as "Amalgam",
had been acguired by the museum before 1834; a
sesond and much older accompanying label indicata
that the specimen was originally from the collection
of a Mr. Lenz. The new mineral is named for Dr.
Donald C. Harris, Geological Survey of Canada,
Ottawa, for his prominent contributions to ore
minslslegy. Both the mineral and name have been
accepted by the Commission on New Minerals and
Mineral Names, I.M.A.

The holotype specimen (9 x 7 x 2.5 cm, and
weighing 276 g) plus several tiny chips are held in
the Landesmuseum Joanneum in Graz. Tiny frag-
ments from this specimen have been deposited in the
following repositories: Institute of Geosciences (Divi-
sion of Mineralogy and Petrography), University of
Salzburg, Salzburg, Austria; the British Museum
(Natuml History), London, England; the Royal
Ontario Museum, Toronto, and the Systematic
Reference Series of the National Mineral Collection,
housed at the Geological Survey of Canada, Ottawa
(NMC 65207).

THE LEocANi; MnlsRALrzATroN

The polym*allic deposits near Leogang, Austria,
are hosted by Upper Silurian - Lower Devonian car-
bonate rocks rich in organic matter (Haditsch &
Mostler 1970). More than 60 different ore-bearing
and gangue min$sls have been identified in the
deposits (Paar & Chen 1986, Paar 1987). A major
portion of the mineralization, which consists of com-
plex Cu-Ni-Pb-Hg-Ag-bearine ores, is stratabound.
Based on Pb-isotope compositions of galena (V.
K6ppel, pers. comm. 1987), a Devonian age for this
stratabound mineralization can be assumed. Accord-
ing to kngauer (1987), basic volcanism is considered
to be the main source of the minsmlizatiea.

TABLE l. oRE I4INERALS Il'l P0LYI4ETALLIC zoNEs, LE0GAI'10, SALZBURG PR0VINCE

oi l  I  er i  te-,  reni  er l  te,  FoNonl te,  @l usl  te,  betekht ln-'I te, furutobe lte, strcneyerl te', chal cocl te, ga l ena
2. Pb zone galenar, tennantlte, polydynlte, mJlledte, geEdorff-

I te

3. Hg-Pb ane cinnabar*,  tennant l te*,  galena, chal@cite, balkanite,
oercurlan si lver.  rcschel landsberql te*

Mineralized breccias, as well as vein-'type mercu-
rian tennantite-bearing ores, occur along Upper Cre-
taceous to Early Tertiary (Alpidic) tectonic linea-
ments. The breccias and veins are interpreted by
Lengauer (1987) as results of Paleozoic mineraliza-
tion that was remobilized and reconcentrated
during an early period of the Alpidic orogeny.

The stratabound ore mineralization displays a
pronounced vertical zonation, with dominant Cu-
Pb, Pb and Pb-Hg mineralization. Minerals uoted
within the individual zones are grven in Table 1.
Although an accurate losation for the donharrisite-
bearing specimen is not given on the accompanying
labels, the source is most likely tle "cinnabar" (Hg-
Pb) zone of the Erasmus mins lsessr" the sulfide
assemblage and the strongly foliated carbonate
matrix are charasteristic of this zone.

ELEC"TRoN-MrcRopRoBE ANar,yses

Two grains of donharrisite in a polished section
were analyzed at (l) the Geological Survey of Canada
using a Cameca CAMEBAX electron microprobe,
(2) the British Museum (Natural History) using a
Cambridge Instruments Microscan IX elegtron
microprobe, and (3) the Canada Centre for Vlineral
and Energy Technology (CANMET) using a JEOL
733 electron microprobe. The results agree well for
nickel and mercury, but poorly for sulfur. The dis-
crepancies for sulfur occur, at least in part, besause
of the use of different standards and operating vol-
tages. However, all the sulfur data apparenfly are
erroneous. This finding became evident when cin-
nabar was analyzed using NiS, FeS, or both as the
sulfur standard, and when eitler NiS or FeS was aaa-
lyzed using cinnabar as the sulfur standard. It is
reasonable to suppose that most matrix-correction
procedures deal inadequately with the Hg-S absorp-
tion edge; however, the program of Love & Scott
(1981), which was tested at the Geological Survey of
Canada, gave good sulfur values for cinnabar when
NiS was used as the standard. Therefore, the raw
Ni, Hg and S X-ray counts obtained on donharris-
ite from the Cameca CAMEBAX were processed
using the sorrection procedures of Love & Scott
(1981). The results (Table 2) are consistent: the aver-
age derived from seven analyses corresponds to
Nis.22Hg2.e6Ss.g2 or, ideally, Ni6Hg3Se, on the bases
of 20 atoms and Z = 2. However, in view of the
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andytical problems described above, the formula
requires confirmation tlrough a crystal-structure
analysis. Unfortrmately, the available srystals of don-
harrisite are unsuitable for strugture determination
@rof. J. Zematrn, written comm.r May 1988).

. PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

Donharrisite occurs as isolated, thin, mica-like
flaks or laminae (Fig. 1) that have a surface area
of up to 1 mm2 and are about 0.1 mm thick. They
are scattered on slickensides and, more rarely, aloug
s planes of the holotype specimen, associated with
cinnabar, polydymite and trace amounts of galena,
sphalerite, chalcopyrite, tennantite and pyrite. Some
of the tiny vugs within the dolomite layers contain
donharrisite laminae associated with droplets of
native mercury. Donharrisite is brown, has a metal-
lic luster and brownish grey streak, and is brittle, with
a perfect {@1} cleavage. The fracture is conshoi-
dal, and the measured Mobs hardness is about 2. The
calculated Mohs hardness is 1.8, based on the equa-
tionlogMohs = logYHN- 1/2.5 (Young&Mllnan
l9&) and an average YHN5 of 47. There is insuffi-
cient pure material for a density determination using
a Berman balance. The calculated density b 5.18
g/cm3 for the theoretical formula and 5.17 e/m3
for the empirical formula.

Microhardness measurements were made with a
Leitz Miniload 2 hardness tester at two institutions,
each of which had its own grain-mount polished sec-
tion. Four indentations were obtained on {@1} sec-
tions of two different grains at one institution; gain
1 gave YHN5 ranging from 46.3 to 46.9, and grain

2 gave values in the range 57 - 73.8. The indenta-
tions were all found to be slightly fractured. The
hardness tester at the other institution gave VHNt
n.L 6 34.9 based on 3 indentations, all of which
are fractured and show concave outlines. The aver-
age VHNr of all 7 measurements is 47.

Opncer, PRoPERTIES

In reflected, plane-polarized light, donharrisite is
creamy white (with a slight yelowish tint) in air, and
creamy white in oil. It is not pleochroic, is very
weakly bireflestant in air, and weakly bireflectant
in oil. It is opaque, lacks internal reflections and'
in the sections examined, is not twinned. The mineral
is distinstly anisotropic, with unmlored rotation tints
in shades of grey. With the analyzer rotated from
extinction by 3o, the rotation tints are reddish brown
to bluish grey (somewhat similar to those of
arsenopyrite).

Reflectance measurements were made using the
equipment and procedures described by Criddle el
al. (1983). A \[TiC standard' Zeiss no. 314, was
used, and the x40 air and oil objectives were
adjusted to provide effective numerical apertures of
0.28. Zeiss oil, Np = 1.515, was used for immer-
sion measurements, which were made at an ambient
temperature of 20oC.

Measurements were confined to two grains in a
single polished grain-mount. Because the mineral
does not extinguish between crossed polars (in keep-
ing with its metallic nature), it was oriented for meas-
urement with respect to positions of maximum and
miniqrum reflectance at 560 nm. TVo areas were

Ftc. l. Secondary electron photomicrograph of donharrisite showing remnants of
subhedral polydymite crystals (center).
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measured on the larger grain (areas 1 and 3, Table 3).
Although the dispersion of the reflectance is simi-

lar for both grains (Fig. 2), as is their bireflectance,
tlere is a substantial difference of 290 absolute in
luminance (Y9o). Differences of this order are not
uncommon for opaque minerals of variable comFo-
sition, but there is little evidence of this variabilif
in donharrisite (fable 2). It follows that the differ-
ences must be symmetry-related, or the product of
measureme.nt error, or a combination of these fac-
tors. In reflegtance teims, the reproducibility of the
measuring equipment used is of the order of + 0.590
relative, as is evident from the data for tle two areas
of the larger grain (Iable 3). It is unlikely, therefore,
thdt measurement error would be suffisient to
account for the differences in R and i'R; the more
prgbable cause is the random orientation of this biax-
ial mineral.

The dispersion of allthe measured spectraare simi-
lar, the color values (table 3) are self-consistent, and
1ls dsminant wavelength (578 nm) and excitation
purity (IO-llVo) conform to the perceived yellow
color of the mineral. It is significant that optically,
the only mineral with which donharrisite mighl fe
confused is tuceckite (Niesb2sdl, althougb there are
differences of dispersion in their reflectances (QDF
2.387, Criddle & Stanley 198O.

X-RAY Sruoms

Two mica-like flakes of donhanisite were studied
by precession metlods employing Zr-filtered Mo
radiation. One flake was mounted. such that a* is
paraltel to the rotation axis and the othei flake
mounted such that b* is parallel to the rotation axis.
The levels collected were hlc0 - hk3, h0l - h2l and
0kl-3k1. The single:crystal fibns exhibit evidence
of multiple crystallites and nodes with tails; these
qualitative features are evidence of crystal multipli-
iity or structural disorder, or both. Although the
o_verall appearance of tle films is poor, which hin-
dered interpretation, resolution is suffisient to indi-
cate that donharrisite is monoclinic, with extinction
conditions compatible with space groups C2(5),
Cm(8) or C2/m(12). The diffrastion aspect is C!&,/,r.
The unit-cell parameteJs determined from zero-l^evel
precession films are: a 11.65, b 6.90, c 10.89 A, B
97.25' . Nodes that obey the diffraction conditions
for a face-centered ldttice are very strong on all
lrecession films and thus predominatd in the index-
ing of tle X-ray powder-diffraction pattern (Iable
4). The refined unlt-cell parameters, a 11.66(3)^b
6.91(l), c t0.9?t3) 4,9n.$(n)., v872.4(5.1) 43,
a:bic r 1.6874:1:1.5803, are based o"n 15 X-ray
powder lines between 3.71 and 1.632 A for which
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unambiguous indexing is possible. AII indexed reflec-
tions were checked on sin$e-crystalprecession films.
Numerous 114.6 mm Gandolfi-camera films were
prepared from the available material and run with
both Fe-Iiltered Co radiation and Ni-filtered Cu radi-
ation. All films show some degree of preferred orien-
tation, and for the most part are somewhat weak and
diffuse. These effects made fitn measurement
difficult and most likely account for the ratler large
standard deviations reported above.
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